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UP,  UP  and  AWAY

There  goes  another  load  up  to  the  fifth  floor  office  addition.   The
Plant  and  Industrial  Engineering  Departments,  Data  Processing  sys-
tems   and   Programming   Office,   all   office   accounting   functions   and
office  service  functions,  including  typing,  filing,  and  duplicating,  will
be  occupying  this  space  in   March  '69.   This  will  allow  expansion  of
the   computer   equipment,   invoicing,   sales   and   product   managers'
offices  on  the  second  floor  and  the  dry  storage  on  the  fourth  floor.
Space  is  also  being  provided  on  the  fourth  floor  for  a  product  deve-
Iopement  test  kitchen.

UNIFOPMITY  IS  THE   OBJECTIVE

Doug  Totzke  checks  "UNIFORMITY"  while  Reg.  Hunter
operates the machine

A   large   5000-pound   capacity      Department and the Freezer. This
meat  blender  has  been   installed      is   a  very  important  and  critical

:FhtLts:ee::Pl::b:et:un3t:!nffge:S:£a:n5:a¥p:oln:t£     ::erpmL;n   :heep ep:°ddaubc:Le°n s :fu s:ngL:
trimmings  that  go  to  the  Sausage      products.

ANOTHEP  CHAPTEF]  .   .   .
Another  Chapter  has  been  written  in  the  Pork  Cut  and  Smoked

Meats  Preparation  wash-up  department.   The  old  Niagara  ham  pot
washer  is  gone.   When  that  washer  was  first  installed,   we  used  the
wrong  detergent  and  we  had  foam  all  over  the  place.   It  then  got the
name  of  the  "Foaming  Monster".  We  had  further  troubles  and  its
name  changed  to  the  ``White  Elephant".   However,  it's  gone  now  and
is  replaced by  a Jiffix washer.   It's  our second Jiffix washer and  doing
an  excellent job -  cleans  better;  takes  less  space;  requires  less  ven-
tilation  -it's cheaper to run  and maintain.

Ted Recoskie  operating the  new "JIFFIX  WASHER"

WHERE   WAS   MOSES  WHEN   THE   LIGHTS
WENT  OUT?

(Down  i,n   the   eel,lai.   ecLting   scLuei.ki.aut!)    in   the   laLst   five
years  over  125  battery  operated  emergency  lights  have  been  installed
arouiid  the  plant.   As  most  of  us  know,  power  failures  do  happen.
These  emergency  lights  were  installed  in  order  to  provide  a  safe,  or-
derly  exit  from  all  parts  of  the  plant.   If  there  are  any  critical  areas
that  are  not  provided  with  emergency  lighting,  please  let  your  fore-
man  know.

Roy  Hilker showing  off EMERGENCY  LIGHTS
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This  holiday  season  is  a  busy  one  in  our  personal  and  busi-
ness  lives.   Yet,  it  should  be  a  time  to  be  thankful  for  the  past
and  hopeful  for  the  future.

It  is  not  easy  to  be  hopeful  these  days.   Yet,  when  we  lose
hope,  we  lose  a  great  deal  in   life.  When  what  we  do  and  be-
lieve  is  not  based  on  the  hope  that  the  world  will  be  better  for
it,  our  lives  are  empty  and  hollow.

Our  Company  and  the  world  are  changing  at  a  pace  that
challenges  our  knowledge  and  adaptability.   Let  us  grasp  this
change  and  make  it  mould  a  better  world  for  us  and  for  our
children.   Let  us  not  fear  change  but  use  it.

The  Little  Child  born   long  ago  should  be  a  symbol  of  hope
for  us  in  our  changing  world.   May  His  life  inspire  us  all  to  be
better  persons.   Our  world   is  a  picture  of  all  those  in  it.

A  Happy  Christmas  and  a  Joyful  New  Year  to  all.

i / jrcJwifu
President,
J.   M.   Schneider  Limited

The  speed  at  which  our  rapidly  changing  world  moves  con-
fuses   our   thinking.   Peace  -   is   this   not   what   we   desire??
Peace  of  mind.  Yes!   Peace  on  earth,  good  will  to  men   is  the
Christmas  message.  Yet,  as we  try  to  achieve  new  goals,  even
before  we  complete  those  already  set,  we  tend  to  forget  the
luxury  in  which  we  live  and  work  compared  to  many  parts  of
the  world.

Perhaps,  if  we  take  a  few  moments  in  this  constant  struggle
for  more,  we  can  appreciate  this  Christmas  time.

"Time,  like  an  ever-rolling  stream,  bears  all  its  sons  away;

They fly forgotten,  as  a dream,  dies  at the  opening  day."
This verse always  makes  me pause when  I  read  it and  realize

what  a  short   period   of  time   we   have  to  fulfill   our   purposes,
whatever  they  may  be.   My  Christmas  thought  is  very  simple.

"May  we   take  the  time  to   appreciate  the   many  things  we

a.ccept  as  just  being   here:   our  homes;  our  families;  plenty  of
food;   continued   work   through   our   jobs   here   at   Schnider's;
then  perhaps  we  can  find  that  peace  we  all  search  for."

A very  Merry  Christmas  and  a  Happy  Peaceful  New Year.

President,
Schneider   Employees'
Association Jful /.|J/JF

ANNUAL  ICE   HAPVEST

These  pictures  show  the  storage  of  ice  every  year in  the  two  refri-
gerators  at  the  first  plant  which  is  now  occupied  by  Silverwoods  on
Courtland  Avenue.   These  barnlike  buildings  were  at  the  South  end
c)f  the  plant  and  the  large  square  brick  house  in  the  background  is
still  standing on  the corner of Courtland and  Habel  Place.   Ask  Albert
Both.

The  upper  frame  part  was  filled  solid  with  large   chunks   of  ice
[rom  Victoria  Park  Lake.   The  lower,  or  cellar,  part  was  where  we
held  meat  cooled  by  the  ice  above,  which  melted  and  was  always
gone  by  the  next  Fall  when  we  again  filled  it  to  the  roof  with  ice.
[t  was  a  heavy  cold  job  each  winter  and  I  clearly  remember  driving
:he  horse  which pulled each block  up the  slide  to the open  door.   The
ce  was  tightly  packed  and  the  whole  mass  was  completely  covered
lnd  surrounded  with  sawdust.

I took the pictures and am sorry that I cannot remember the names
of the  workers,  except my  brother Charles  who is  in  the  white  apron
at  the  right  of  the  picture  below.   Notice  the  white  spots  around  the
upper  door  where  the   snow  balls   hit  when   he   missed  the  fellows
inside  who  were  packing  the  ice.   We  used  horses  and  if  there  was
any  horse-play,  Charlie  was  in  it.

These  pictures  were  taken  be-
fore   1910  which  was  the  year  I
left   the   Tuerk   Engine   &   Tool
Company   to   rejoin   my   father,
J.M.,   and   set   up   the   first   "Ice
Machine".   Victoria  Park  ice  was
later  condemned  for  use  around
food  so  this  may  have  been  the
last   ice   harvest.   I   wish   we   had
pictures  of  the  cutting  of  the  ice
on  the  park  lake.   It was  quite  an
operation   and   J.M.   was   always
glad  when  it  was  over.

11
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- Compliments  of
N.  C.  Schneider.

DUTCH  GIRL  NEWS

A   quarterly   Public:`tion   for   i`II
J.   M.   Schneider  employees.

Editor
Len   Fourney

Staff
Harold  Bhke

Shirley  Stirling
Dcivc   Geach

Depiirtmental    Reportcr``
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Wellesley Cheese and Egg Plant
now represented by S.E.A.

Schneider  Employees'  Association  have  been  certified  as  bargain-
ing  agents  for  the  employees  of  both  the  Cheese  and  Egg  operations
at  Wellesley.

A  first  collective  agreement  was  negotiated  between   S.E.A.   and
the  Company,  effective  September  2,   1968.

The  Wellesley members  of S.E.A.  constitute  a  separate  bargaining
unit   of  the  Association.   Many   of  the   provisions  of  the   Kitchener
Plant  Agreement   are   included   in   the   Wellesley   Agreement.   How-
ever,   there   are   a   number   of   conditions   relating   to   the   Wellesley
location  and  the  cheese  and  egg industries  which  are  different,  there-
fore,  are  specifically  covered  in  this  agreement.

The   agreement,   which  expires  on   April   19,   1970,   provides  for
average  increases  of  39c  per  hour  during  the  life  of  the  agreement.

The  work  week  will  be  reduced  during  the  same  period  from  45
hours  to   40  hours  in  five  steps,  effective  September  2,   1968;   Jan-
uary   6,   1969;   May   5,   1969;   September   1,   1969;   and  January   1,
1970.   Hourly  rate  changes  will  be  introduced  at  the  same  time.

WELLESLEY'S  FIRST
S.E.A.  STEWARD

In  March,1968,  Wayne  Kauf-
man    was    elected   Association
Steward  of  the  Wellesley  Cheese
and   Egg   operations    of   J.    M.
Schneider  Ltd.

During the past few months he
was   instrumental   in   helping   to
negotiate   their   collective   agree-
ment.

Wayne    received    his    initial
training   in   the   cheese   business
while   working   with   his   Grand-
f ather   and   Uncle   in   the   Cassel
Cheese  and  Butter  Plant.

He   was   employed   by   J.   M.
Schneider    Limited    in    May    of
1967    at   the    Wellesley    Cheese
Division  and  presently  drives  the
truck  for  the  Cheese  Plant.

THIS  YEAH  CHF]lsTMAS  WON'T  COME   FOR  SOMEONE
THERE  WAS  A  YEAR  WHEN
CHRISTMAS  DIDN'T  COME

On  Christmas  Eve  of  that  year,
Mrs.  Jones  took  the  last  batch  of

cookies   from   the   oven   while   her
daughter,    Judy,    sprinkled   coloured

sugar on the ones cooling on the count-
er.   Jimmy  was  busy  wrapping  his  last

gift.   He   admired   once   more   the   black
leather  watch  band  he'd  bought  for  Dad,

then   put  it  in   the   box  and   picked  out   a
piece of bright red paper.   Mr.  Jones  was  still

at work,  but he'd be home  early with  the  tree,
and  then  the  Christmas  fun  would  begin.   The

Jones   didn't   know   yet   that   this   was   the   year
Christmas  wouldn't  come.

THE  YEAR  THAT  CHRISTMAS   DIDN'T
COME   FOR  THE   JONESES

They  had  talked  about  plans  for  the  Christmas  party  for  weeks.
They  talked  about it  afterwards,  too,  and  they  remembered that  Herb
Jones  wanted  to  leave  early  so  he'd  have  time   to  buy  a  tree.   And
they   recalled   that   Harry   Winter`   (Herb's   best   friend)   persuaded
Herb  to   "Have  one   more.   It's  Christmas  Eve!"   Mr.   Jones  did  get
his  tree -  a beautifully  shaped  Scotch  Pine -  and it  was  ironic  the
way  it  survived  the  crash  with  scarcely  a  needle  missing.   Mr.  Jones
didn't  fare  as  well.

Check:
Check  tree  lights  carefully  for

worn  insulation,  loose  sockets  or
broken  wires.

Use   a   water-containing  stand
for  natural  trees  and  keep  it  fill-
ed.

Never  string  lights  on  metallic
trees.   Use  an off-tree  spotlight  to
avoid  shock.

Use  tree  ornaments  that  won't
burn.

Keep    trees    away   from   fire-
place,    radiator,    or    any    other
source  of  heat.

Never  burn  gift  wrappings  or
dry  evergreens  in  the  fireplace.

HOLIDAY   DRINKS
If   you   drink   and   intend   to

drive,     follow     the    one-for-one

plan:   one    hour    before    driving
for each drink;  no more  than one
drink  an  hour.   Or  don't  drive.

Make  the  "one  for  the  road"
coffee  or  a  soft  drink.   And  re-
member,  coffee  won't  sober  you
up  -  it  only  gains  time.

"First a friend - then a host."

Never   press   another   drink   on
someone    who's    said    he's    had
enough.   Take   him  at  his  word.
Persuade    a    tipsy    guest    to    let
someone  else drive him home,  or
to  let  you  call  a  cab.
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J.M.S.   IS  OVER
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Edith  Crapper  displaying  "Certi-
ficate  ot  Appreciation"  riven  to
J.M.S.    employees    for    another
terrific  Bond  Drive.

THE  TOP  AGAIN!
The    Canada    Savings    Bond

Campaign   for    1968   ended   on
October  14th and J. M. Schneider
Ltd.  had  the  highest  sales  in  the
North  Waterloo  District  with  a
total   of   $402,750.00   and    657

:Fp'ic6:g;8 :6oTh:;eirs  ::s,in cyreeaars,:
total but it was a 6%  decrease in
applications.

We   are   the  first  company  in
the  North  Waterloo  area  to  ex-
ceed  $400,000.00  in  sales.

We  would like to take this op-
portunity to  thank  the employees
for  their  participation  in  making
this  campaign  as  successful  as  it
was.  Next  year  we  hope  to  ex-
ceed  this  amount.   We  would  like
to  make  special mention  to  those
who    devoted    a    considerable
amount   of   time   to   helping   us.
Thank  you.

NEW  ARRIVALS
Mr.  and  Mrs.  Richard  Huber,

July  31,   1968,  a  daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Hosea, Aug-

ust   15,1968,   a  son.
Mr.   and  Mrs.   Werner  Wenz-

lawski,   August  20,   1968,  a  son.
Mr.  and  Mrs.  Ed  Heise,  Sep-

tember  21,  1968,  a  son.
Mr.  and  Mrs.  Hans  Egli,  Sep-

tember  21,1968,  a  daughter.
Mr.  and  Mrs.  Jim  Miller,  Oc-

tober  6,   1968,  a  daughter.
Mr.   and   Mrs.   Italo   Vinante,

October  9,  1968,  a  daughter.
Mr.   and  Mrs.  Ralph  Brenne-

man,  October  16,1968,  a son.
Mr.   and   Mrs.   William   Mac-

Leod,     October     25,     1968,     a
daughter.

Mr.     and    Mrs.    Alex    Hart,
October  27,1968,  a  son.

Mr.   and   Mrs.   Harold   Kliks,
October  27,   1968,   a  daughter.

Mr.    and   Mrs.    Ed    Wisotzki
November  19,   1968,  a  daughter.

Mr.  and  Mrs.  Joe  Mosburger,
November  21,  1968,  a  daughter.

Mr.    and    Mrs.    Don    Voyer,
November 24,1968,  a  son.

Mr.  and  Mrs.  Vidal  Rodrigus,
November  28,   1968,  a  son.

WEDDING   BELLS
Aubrey Churchill to Ann  Ray-

nard,  June  29,1968.

Philip   Maier  to   Joy   Preston,
July   13,   1968.

Margaret  Guber  to  Raymond
Wagler,   September  7,   1968.

Candie   Linder   to   Charles
Scoble,  October  5,1968.

Marilyn   Schenk   to   Ted   Sill,
October  11,1968.

Anne     Bielaski     to     Kenneth
Recoskie,  October   12,   1968.

John     MCDowell     to     Norma
Smith,  October  12,1968.

Jean  Goddard  to  Hans  Buet-
tel,  October  19,   1968.

Michael   DeRose    to    Patricia
Keith,  November  2,   1968.

Maurice    Joly    to    Katherine
Ryan,  November  2,  1968.

Michael   Girodat   to   Margaret
O'Brien,  November  16,1968.

Hilda   Netling   to   John   Woe-
gerer,  November  21,1968.

THE   HOLIDAY   SEASON
THE  HOLIDAY SEASON  IS ANOTHER GOOD  REASON TO

THINK  ABOUT  SAFETY.
It .is  a  good  time  to  realize  -  that  safety  can  help  give  you  and

your family  the best Christmas present of all - FREEDOM FROM
INJURY.  MAKE   IT   A   "MERRY   CHRISTMAS"   AT   YOUR
HOME  THIS  YEAR  .  .  .  AND  EVERY  YEAR  .  .  .  B`Y  PRAC-
TICING  SAFETY  EVERY  DAY,  IN  EVERY  WAY.

Y.M.C.A.   BUILDING   FUND
There  are  over  100  J.  M.  Schneider  employees  taking  part  in  thi

campaign,  however,  one  person  should  be  honoured  for  the  .effort
he  has put  forth.

Hugh  Cuthbertson,  Foreman  of  the  Hog  Kill  department,  was  th(
first  person  to  achieve  the  following  levels:

"Quota  Buster"  with  a  total  of                                     $400.00
"Double  Quota  Buster"  with  a  total  of     .                   800.00
"Triple  Quota Buster"  with  a total  of  .                       1,200.00

He  has  now  reached  a  total  of  $2,000  and  is  still  going!

Mr.  H.  Enns,  Chairman  of  the  Team's  Organization  said:   "Hugl
Cuthbertson  is  my  most  outstanding  worker  among  1100  people  il
my  division".

As  a  matter  of  interest,  the  quota  that  each  person  was  asked  t(
.try to  achieve  was  $400.

I.   M.   S.   EX-SERVICEMEN'S   CLUB

On   September   2lst   the   Ex-
Servicemen    held    their    Annual
Election   of   officers   at   the   Em-
bassy   Hotel   in   St.   Agatha.   The
election    was    run    by    Mr.    Ab
Schmitt,  President  of  the  Water-
loo  Legion.

There  was  a  good  turr,  out  of
members   and   everyone   enjoyed
the  meal.   Guest  speaker  for  the
evening   was   Mr.    Frederick   P.
Schneider,    President    of    J.    M.
Schneider  Limited.     Fred  spoke
on   plant  progress,   past  and  fu-
ture.

Howard    Conrad,    president    of
J.M.S.    Ex-Servicemen's    Club,
presents   bursary   to   Hildeguard

On    October    19th,    our    Fall     -Schneider.
Couples  Dance was held at Edge-
wood   and   the   $250.00  bursary
was    presented    to    Miss    Hilde-
guard    Schneider,    (daughter    of
Martin Schneider, Machine Main-
tenance    department).    Miss
Schneider   is   studying   languages
at  the   University  of  Waterloo.

Mr.    and    Mrs.    Ken    Murrai
were  guests  of  honour  represent.
ing J.  M.  Schneider  Limited. Kel
gave    a    humorous    talk    abou
things   that.  bother   him   and   i
could   apply   to   all   of   us.   Th{
evening  was  enjoyed  by  all.

IN   MEMORIUM
Mr.  Walter  Wappler,  retired,  September  14,  1968.
Mrs.  Helen Batte,  Mother of John  Batte,  September  15,1968.
Mr.  Albert Steppler,  employee,  September  26,1968.
Mrs.  Worsell,  mother  of  Charles  Worsell,  October  1,  .1968.
Mr.  John  Thiessen,  retired,  October  3,1968.
Mrs.  Melinda  Huras,  Mother  of  Irvin  Huras,  October  14,1968.
Mr.  Irvin  Huras,  Father  of  Irvin  Huras,  October  15,  1968.
Mrs. Frieda Wegner, Mother of Werner Wegner, October 30,1968.
Mr.  Hemmerle,  Father  of Bruce  Hemmerle,  November  6,1968.
Mrs.  Gertrud  Petri,  wife  of  Karl  Petri,  November  8,  1968.
Mr.  Robert Sweeting,  Father of William Crawford,  Nov.10,1968.
Mr.  Albert Scheel,  Father of Shirley Norman,  November  16,1968.
Mr.  Good,  Father  of  Harold  Good,  November  22,1968.
Mr.  Bob  Kitchen,  retired,  November  28,  1968.
Mrs.  Veronica  Davis,  Mother  of Bill  Davis,  November  30,1968.
Mr.  Rehkopf,  Father  of  Carl  Rehkopf,  November  30,1968.
Mr.  Archibald  Aitken,  retired,  December  3,   1968.
Mr.  Fischer,  Father  of  AI  Lewis,  December  2,1968.
Mr.  Herb  Clarke,  retired,  December  10,  1968.
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Florence  Allison

Walter  Mueller

Don  Schi"ng

Howard  Paepcke

Joseph  Bye

Roland  Zettel

A  PLEASANT  40  MINUTES
A   pleasant   40   mintues   of   entertainment   was   provided   by   the

"Doughaldales",  a Galt  trio  who,  in  addition  to showing off  an  excel-

lent  repctoire  of  songs,  also  must  have  picked  up  some  local  colour

judging  from  the  names  of  club  members  they  worked  into  some  of
their  numbers.

George  Rieck Lloyd  Burgetz
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8  NEW  MEMBERS
2lgftf  nEUJ  mErnBe`i  cv€LE  wE.loom.E.a  to  £Re  25  (yEa`   Club  af  a  din.

rzEL   at  the  9(TEi±  cA/{oLOL  J+.t€l  ln   93\Eiton   on  9uE±d.c.y,   INcjuEmBE,l
r_,_ 6 , 1 9 6 8

Mr.  Dawson  Jamieson,  Treaurer  of  J.  M.  Schneider  Ltd.,  was  the
Chairman  of  the  evening  and  welcomed  all  members  and  guests  tc
the  annual  affair.

Club  member,   Jack  Houston,  outdid  himself  as   the  leader  of  €
sing-song following the dinner.   (Nobody can get those old sober-sides
involved  in   a  songt`est  like  Jack  can).   Of  course,  the  ladies  helpec
a  lot!

Norman   Schneider,   our  Chairman   of   the   Board,   was   his   usua
witty  self  when  he  presented  each  new  member  with  a  gold  watch  a!
they  were  introduced   by   Ken   Murray,   General   Manager  of  J.   M
Schneider  Ltd.
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B_th  Da,wh's  ``Ccundid  Cunera,"   caught  some  of   the  "bows"
a,nd a, f ew  of  the  girls  enjouing  themsel,veg.  Bth i,s respon8i,ble
i oi. most of the pictures which a,ppear in the "Dutch Gin.I:'  cund,
jtudging  from the "shots"  below, he  did his usual ececetlent jol]
of  catch,ing  the  spirit  of  the  evening.

Hi  Jinks  by  .  .  .  You  Guessed  it.  Hermie  Luft  himself,  while  Eddie
Kirk  beams  approval.  Florence  Allison  is  the  victim  .  .  .  Uh-h  .  .  .
we  mean,  I,ucky  Gal.  Hermie  seems  to  have  one  eye  on  the  next
conquest!

thec#urtcuhe:Lomft%€a::ttv£L°mn€#B€£\h±:  2 5  (y Eat   CILLB  9afftELtng  €ac:ft  yE.a`  t£

Did  you  ever  see  such  a  young-looking  group  in  your  life?

Front   Row,   Left   to   Right:   Mrs.   Lloyd   Burgetz,   Mrs.   George
Rieck,  Mrs.  Roland  Zettel.

Back   Row,   Left   to   Right:   Mrs.   Don   Schilling,   Mrs.   Howard
Paepcke,  Mrs.  Walter  Mueller.

Mrs.  Joseph  Byc  was  unable  to  attend.

Could  tllat  be  Freddie  Maier  telling  Jim  Kirkland  and  Tony
Winterkorn  another  story??

We  really  didn't  want  to  put  Eddie  Kirk's  picture  in  twice,  but  we
couldn't resist  showing you  these lovely  ladies.  Left to  right:   Myrtle
Diehl,  clara ``Bink"  Heintz  and  Dorothy  Prey.
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Following the Twenty-five Year Club Dinner on  Tuesday,  Novem-
ber  26,   1968,  I  began  thinking  of  the  changes  which  the  eight  per-
sons  who  joined  the  Club  this  year  had  witnessed  since  being  em-
ployed  by  J.  M.  Schneider  Limited  in  1943.

During  the  past  25   years,   our  Company  has   added  many  new
products  and  made  many  process  changes.   These  men  and  women
saw,  and  were  a  part  of  bringing  to  the  market,  Skinless  Wieners,
Self-Serve  Rolls,  the  Sizzler,  Big  Red,  and  a  wide  range  of  Smoked
Pork  Products  in  synthetic  casings.

During  this  time  processes  such  as:   vacuum  packaging  of  Rings,
vacuum   packaging   of   Turkeys,   flexvac   packaging   of   Luncheon

¥nedatas'mmoev:::nr£:[3[i[:tkh[:8:ff si:::i€:i££:a:t:trt]8aacrkeaguntga°ffe;a:§atghe:
processing changes  which  were  made.

A  large  number  of  employee  benefit  plans  were  adopted  during
this  period  of  time.

These  changes  were   the  result  of  initiative   and  imagination  on
the part of  our employees,  and  kept  us in  tune  with the  times.   They
enabled us to increase our volume and to employ a significantly larger
number  of people.

One  of  the  most  significant  trends  in  the  future  development  of
our  business  stems  from  the  increasingly  exacting  demands  of  con-
sumers for better quality of food products purchased,  especially meat.
If we  are  to  participate  in  the  business  indicated by  these  trends,  we

must do well those things which we are now doing.  We must also de-
velop new products which will fill the exacting demand or needs of the
consumer.   It   is   necessary   to   become   more   product   development
oriented.

We  must  set  some  people  apart  so  they  may  specialize.   At  the
moment,  we  have  two  men  whose  only  job  will  be  to  develop  new
products.  New  products  are  the  life-blood  of  any  business.  We,  all
of us, may assist in this area by giving the people in product develop-
ment  our  ideas.

Trends   indicate   a   strong   consumer   preference   for   convenience
foods  so  we  have  three  people  working  full  time  in  this  area.   The.y
are working toward the design of processes and a plant for this speci-
fic  purpose.

Change,  expansion,   and  growth  mean  opportunity.   To  take  ad-
vantage   of   these   opportunities   we   must   be   prepared.   Preparation
requires  training  which  makes  it  necessary  for  us  to  hold   specific
training sessions  with  these people  in  charge.   We  must  also  do  much
on-the-job  training  if  we  are  to  prepare  ourselves  for  the  future.

The  next  25  years  will  provide  the  time  and  opportunity  for  us
to  incorporate  and  bring  about  as  many  changes  as  we  are  willing
to  initiate.

Within  the  employ  of  J.  M.  Schneider  Limited  there  are  sufficient
people  who,  if  they  have  a  mind  to,  can  cause  change  which  will
enable  us  to  continue  to  be  a  leader  in  this  industry.

r#        pEoPLEONTHEMoVE...      *

Joe Sibbald, will be joining the
Livestock  Buying Department on
December   16,   1968.   He  will  be
responsible  to  Mr.  Cordon  New-
ton,  Head  Beef  and  Small  Stock
Buyer.   Joe    has    excellent    live-
stock   buying   connections   from
maiiy   years   experience    with   a
major Canadian packer.

Cordon   Murray,   Traffic   De-
partment  Foreman,  is  appointed
Supervisor of Plant Night Opera-
tions.   He   is   responsible   to   Mr.
Gib Cullen,  Plant Superintendent,
for  all  phases  of  night  operations
in  the  plant.   The effective  date is
November 25,1968.

Reg  Hunter,  is  appointed Pro-
ject   Specialist,   effective   Novem-
ber  25,1968.   He  will  be  respon-
sible   to   Mr.   Gib   Cullen,   Plant
Superintendent   for   the   carrying
out  of  all  special  projects  which
have  been  approved by  the  Plant
Superintendent.

David   Geach   is    appointe(
Supervisor   of   Group   Insuranc(
Plans,     effective     December     2
1968.   He  will  be   responsible   tt
Mr.    Len    Fourney,    Personne
Manager,   for  the   administratiol
and   supervision  of  all  employe(
insurance  plans.
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BRANCH   OFFICE   BEAT

At   the   time   of   writing   this
article,  the final touches  have just
been completed and we are happy
to  report  the  conversion  of  our
Hamilton  Branch  Office,  located
at   542   Main   St.   East,   from   a
telephone  order relay  office  to  an
Order  Teleprocessing Branch Of-
fice.   All  Hamilton  and  the  Nia-
gara    Peninsula    orders    will    be
processed through Hamilton. This
should  relieve  some  of  the  over-
load  at  our  switchboard  and  or-
der  desk  in  Kitchener.

From   the   many   applications
received,   Tom  Knipfel  from  our
Kitchener  Order  Desk,  and  Dave
Harron from our Toronto Branch
Office,   were   selected   to   handle
the   order   preparation   and   tape
relay  to  Kitchener.   June  Bones,
who  has  been  our  "Girl  Friday"
in   the   Hamilton   Office   for   the
past   51/2   years,   will   also  play   a
key   role  in  the  conversion.   This
now  brings   the   total   teleproces-
sing offices to  six which are locat-
ed  in  Toronto  -  Sudbury  -  Lon-
don  -  Ottawa  -  Hamilton  -  and
Montreal.   To  show  just  how  im-
portant these offices are, they now
represent   approximately   70   per
cent  of  the  total  order  receipt.

The  versatility  of  our  Branch
Office    Personnel    was    proven
this   past   summer   when   Aubrey
Churchill  from  Ottawa  and  Jack
MCLean   from   Sudbury   left   the
office   to   bolster   the   relief   Sales
Staff  during  the   holiday   season.
Jake  Nafziger of  the  London  Of-
fice  packed  his  bags  again  to  fill
in   for   Aubrey   and   along   with

Doug   Robinson   handled   things
very    capably    in    our    Nation's
capital.   We   note   that   the   com-
munications  and  efficiency  in  all
areas   remained   at   a   very   high
level  and provided our customers
with  Fast,  Friendly  and  Efficient
service   in   another   banner   year
for  J.  M.  S.  just  concluded.

The   marriage   bug   has   bitten
again  as  it  seems  to  have  a  habit
of  doin8!

Congratulations  go  out  to  Au-
brey    Churchill    and   John    Mc-
Dowell    who    have    joined    this
select    group.   We    hope    Ann's
good   cooking   doesn't   add   too
many  pounds  to  Aubrey's  waist
line   as   we   understand   that   he
can't  let  his  suits  out  much  far-
ther.

The  welcome  mat  goes  out  to
the following employees who have
joined   our   Branch   Office   staff
since  last report.

Toronto-Linda Bennett, John
Knopp,  Richard  Beamish,  Rich-
ard   Gralek.

Montreal  -  Jean   Cuillierier.
We  hope  your  stay  with  J.  M.  S.
will  be  a  long  and  enjoyable  one.

Best   wishes   are   extended   to
Gary  Staples   and   Frank  Pindar
who  have  left  the  Toronto  Office
to  join   the  sales  staff  on   a  per-
manent  basis.

We regret to announce that one
of our former employees from the
Toronto Office, John Rubach who
was   with  us   for   two   years,   has
passed  away.   I  am  sure  that  all
who   knew   and   were   associated
with  John share  our condolences.

STELLA   PASNYK   RETIRES

Stella  Pasnyk  was  employed in
July,1956 in our Poultry depart-
ment  and  retired  on  October  11,
1968.

Stella  "worked  with  the  chick-
ens"   for   12   years.   Vic   Hobbs,
foreman   of   the   Poultry   depart-
ment,    presented    Stella    with    a
wristwatch  on  behalf  of  her  co-
workers.   Paul  Hurlbut,  President
of  S.  E.  A.,  presented  her  with  a

:hheeqxess::,Pat:oErrsew:nwb::]aafa°]i\
like  to  wish  Stella  many  years  of
good health  and a very happy re-
tirement.

November  11,  1968

Pictured  above  js  Rudy  Schoeneich  standing  beside  the  Memorial
which he  created to  salute  our "WAR DEAD",  he has been respon-
sible  for  this  display  for  22  years.

MAINTENANCE   DEPARTMENT   NEWS
The  talk  in  our  department  these  days  is  "Snowmobiles".   At  this

writing  they  are  lamenting  the  lack  of  snow:   also  the  licensing  and
restrictions  of  their  freedom?

We  have  a  few  new  faces  in  our  department.  We  welcome  them
all  and  hope  their  stay  with  us  will  be  happy.   They  are  AI  Lewis  to
Building   Maintenance;   Jim   Litschgy,   apprentice  electrician;   Lance
Tremaine,   scale   mechanic;   Alan   Osland,   maintenance   clerk,   who
came  from  Order  Fill;  and  Peter  Schoenherr  from  Poultry.   Sorry  to
lose  Don  Molson  to  the  Stationary  Engineering  Department.   Good
Luck  Don!

We  wish  to  congratulate  Harold  Kliks  on  the  birth  of  a  daughter.
He  says  this  is  "The  last  one"?  Also,  we  would  like  to  congratulate
Stu  Biehn,  our  new  union  steward.   Hope  you  don't  ha`ve  too  many
problems  to  cope  with.

We  welcome  Angus  Fletcher  and  Harold  Snider  back  from  their
recent  illnesses.   Hope  to  see  Willard  Moser  back  soon,  too.

The   new   season   for  cars   has   affected   a   few.   Namely,   Howard
Asmussen,   Harold   Witmer,   Newt   Schmitt,   Martin   Schneider,   and
Ron  Greulich.

We  wish  you  all  the  season's  greetings  and  safe  driving.

POULTRY
It's Christmas,  68!   Where does

the  time  go??
We would like to welcome Eric

Toellner,   a   trainee,   to   our  De-
partment.   He  is   a  nice   addition
and will  be  a  helper for  Vie.

Stella    Pasnyk    was    presented
with  a  wristwatch  in  October  on
behalf of the Poultry Department.
The   occasion   was   her   sixtieth
birthday and the beginning of her
retirement.   We  wish  her  a  long
and  healthy  one.

We   are   happy   to   see  Wally
Wuerz   back   to   work   after   her

unfortunate accident.   Ruth Walls
is  back   after  a  long  sick  leave.
Hope  she  stays  and  keeps  as  well
as  she  looks.

"Ladies  -  in   case  of  emer-

gency,  call  on  "Marie"!
Gertie  Stan  is  always  so lucky.

She  won't  have  to  buy  groceries
for  at  least  a  week  after  her  re-
cent   windfall.   She's   a   real   win-
ner!

We   all   wish   you   a   Blessed
Christmas   and   a   New   Year   of
peace  and  happiness.
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First  of  all,  we  would  like  to
welcome  Francis  Bergman  from
Sausage    Stuffing.   At    the    same
time, we wish Ken Barron success
in his new position in the Sausage
Cook  Room.   Ken  is  now  on  the
Management   Training   program.

It  has  been  said  it  is  good  to
get   away  from  it  all  once  in   a
while   and  several   of  our  group
went  as  far  as  possible  without
getting  their  feet   wet.  Ray   and
his  wife  motored  to  the  Atlantic
and Rosemary flew to the Pacific.
Blayne   and   family   returned   to
Nova  Scotia  for  a  brief  visit.

Others didn't get quite that far.
George  and  his  family  visited  his
folks in Manitoba and  Irene took
her  new  husband  to  parts  in  the
U.S.A.   John   made   several   fish-
ing   trips   north   but   apparently,
others  in  his  party  caught  most
of  the  big  ones.

Why   does   Rosemary   always
leave  promptly  at  4.30  p.in.   on
Thursday?  Well,  in   an   effort  to
perfect her  talent she  is  attending
art  classes.

Well,  all  there  is  left
``From  all  of  us  to  all

Merry   Christmas   and
New  Year".

I-3..-:'-,fiB

SAUSAGE  COOK
ROOM

Since  our  last  paper  was  pub-
lished  our regular  reporter,  Rudy
Schoeneich,  has  been  confined  to
hospital  and home.  We wish him
a  speedy  recovery  and  hope  he
will  be  back  with  us  very  soon.

We would like to welcome two
newcomers   to   the   Department.
They  are  Dave  Baggey  and  Tom

#e°£:]gtear;£rtrheu::PAisto:e%eefji:#
to  welcome  Ken   Barron   as  our
new  trainee.

Merv   Neal   has   taken   to   re-
fereeing  Minor  Hockey  this  year
instead   of   playing   himself.   He
says   "it's   a   little   easier   on   the
shins".

Sherwood   Gossman   has   just
returned  after  a  week's  vacation
on  the  Manitoulin.   His  reward??
A nice  "Doe"!

In  closing,  I'd like to wish one
and  all  a  very  Merry  Christmas
and  a  Happy New Year.

THE   HUNT

THE   LOST   DEER

George and Wally Rieck had a
very successful hunting trip  up  at
Bass  Lake this  year.   The  picture
at  left  shows  only  a  part  of  the
kill.   In   two   weeks,   a   camp   of
18   men   bagged   24   deer   and   1
black  bear.   Looks  like  there will
be  no  empty  stomachs  this  win-
ter!   Following  is  a  poem  written
``just  for  George".

HUNTER
It  was  a bright November  day
When  ``little  George"  strolled  away,
Out through the forest wild,
On  he  marched  for  many  a  mile!

Through  the  woods,  he  crissed  and  crossed,
Until  he  yelled,   "GOOD  GRIEF!   I'm  lost!"

We  found  him  in  the  evening.
I  never  shall  forget!
His  feet  were  full  of  blisters,
His  pants  were  soaking  wet!

We  traced  him  over  the  mountains,
And through  the  rocky  dells.
But we never would have found him,
If  we  hadn't  heard  his  yells! - Annonymous

WHY   I   BUY   BONDS
I  buy   Bonds  beca,use  i,i  i8

the best way  I  have of  sowing
money i or th,ings that we need,
i or  our  new  home.

And, honing the money ta,k-
en  out,  of  my  pay  each  week
meci,ns    that    I    dorv't    get    a
chance  to   spend  kt   and  you
dorv't  recthy  miss  it  this  wcLy.

This  to  me  i,s  the  I)est  wa,y
to    scLve    i oi-    something    2uou
wa,nt.

What   uou   dorv't   get,   uou
cam't  spend,.I

John   Hendry,  pi,ct,ured,   at
right talking with a ``f edlow" ?
bond,  buyer,  wrote  the  a,hove
words   and   he   meuns   them.
John   has   bough,i   bonds   f oi.
ovei`  20  yea,rs.

J.  M.  S.  .N  THE  SANTA  CLAUS  PARADE

BEEF   BONING
Here we are again with Christ-

mas  almost  upon  us  and holidays
almost  at  an  end!  We  have  hat
good reports on the fall Deer and
Moose   hunts.    Vern   Heldman's
gang from New Hamburg bagged
a   1400   lb.   eight   year   old   Bull
Moose.  Word has it that the very
same moose gets tracked and shot
almost   every   Saturday   in   New
Hamburg.  Ben   Pastaway's   gang
got   one   Buck   for   their   efforts
while  Ben,  seeing  his  deer,  got  a
little  excited  and  missed  it!

The  fall  "rainbow"  fishing  re-
ports  haven't  been  the  best  with
scattered catches  reported on dif-
ferent   weekends.     The   fish   are
ranting from one to four pounds.

At   this   time,   we   would   like
to   congratulate   Fergie   Maloney
and  his  wife,   Pat,   on  their  new
arrival.   A  fine  baby  girl!

It  seems   that   all  the   boys  in
the department are talking Christ-
mas   and   the   forthcoming   holi-
days.   At  this  time  we  would  like
to  wish  all  our  fellow  employees
a  Merry  Christmas  and  a  Happy
New Year!

ASSEMBLY   and
LOADING

We would like to welcome Ken
Snyder  to  our  department  in  the
capacity  of  trainee.   Because  of  a
cut-back in  manpower in  the  Or-
der   Fill   department,   Clare   La-
jambe,   Reg   Cole,    and   Stewart
Bernhardt have joined forces with
us  in  Loading  and  Assembly.

Two  new  men,  Joseph  Detzler
and   Harry   Holmes,   began   em-
ployment with us in  the middle of
September.   Ed Small  was  recent-
ly transferred from the  Garage to
our    department    as    a    "Truck
shunter".   To   all   these   new  em-
ployee  we  extend  a  sincere  wel-
come.

We wish Bill Cadogan, our stu-
dent who will be leaving us short-
ly  to  attend  University  on  a  full-
time  basis,  the  best  of  luck.

Also,  to  our  good  friend  John
Benninger  who  did  such  a  cap-
able job  as  our invoice-sorter and
is   now   helping   out   in   the   egg
and   cheese   department   until
Christmas.   That's    all   for   now.
Hope   your   holiday   season   is   a
happy   one    and   that   the   New
year   brings   you   all   the   things
you  want.

SPEAKING  OF  SKIRTS  .  .  .
It's  not  the  inchal  length,

i,rs  the  wxpcreep!
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APE  YOU  LOSING  MONEY?

EMPLOYEE'S STATEMENT
Name

Address

Date  you  were first
unable  to  work.

Clock  No.

Date  you  were first able
to  work,  if  no  longer  disabled.

COMPLETE  THIS   SECTION   ONLY   IF   DISABILITY   IS  THE   RESULT   OF  AN   ACCIDENT.

Date  of  Accident                                                                                                     19

Particulars  of Accident -state  where  and  how  it  happened.

Was  work  being  done  for an
Employer  at  time  of  accident? YesE             NO  I

Date                                                                                                                              19 Signature
of  Employee

We   have   been   receiving   a  number  of  complaints   and  inquiries
from  employees  who  do  not  receive  all  their  "Weekly  Indemnity"  or
•.Sick  Pay"  benefits.

As  defined  in  the  contract of June,  1968,  you  are  entitled  to bene-
fits  the  first  day  if  you  are  confined  to  hospital.   In  the  event  of  an
accident  outside  the  Company,  you  are  eligible  for  benefits  the  first
day.

If you are off work as a result of an  accident,  be sure  to fill in  the
time,  date,   and   details  of  tl)e  accident  in  the  space  marked  "A".
(See  the sample Weekly Indemnity  Claim  form).

If  you  are  off  work  as  a  result  of  being  ill,  and  }-ou  ``ere   hos

pitalized  on  the  first  day  of  absence  from  work,  be  sure  the  docto
specifies  this  on  tlie  back  of your  Claim  Form.

Failure  to  complete  the  form  correctly  may  result  in  \||u  :-.i`[  .-:
ceiving  the  protection  to  which  you  are  entitled  which  inl-luj:i  =^rs..
day  benefits   for  accident  or  hospitalization   on  first  da\-     or`   il!r.:`ss
This   will   eliminate   short   payments   and   will   certainl}'   assis:   us   i:

giving  you  maximum  benefit  service.

D.  R.  GE.icH.

BOWLING

--_,'
Pictured  above is the J.  M.  Schneider Limited  Foremen's  Bowling

Club  which is  a  social  club  for  Foremen,  Assistant Foreman,  Super-
\'isors,   etc.,   and   their   ladies.   This   is   our   sixth   year   and   we   are
steadily  growing  in  numbers  but  we  still  have  room  for  more!   We
bowl  every  Friday  night  at  7.30  p.in.   at  the  Towne  Bowl  in   Kit-
chener.

We   usually   have   a   "Poultry   Roll"   just   before   Christmas.   (For
those  who  aren't  bowlers,  "Poultry  Roll"  is  an  evening  of  bowling
\l'ith  prizes  given  out  in  the  form  of  Chickens,  Turkeys,  etc.)   Also,
\\.hen   bowling  season  is  over,  we  have   a  dinner  where  we  present
trophies  for  the  year.

At  present,  top  honors  for  the  ladies  is  a  contest  between  Maddy
Litschgy  and  Carol  Freund.   A  few  people  climbing  up  on  them  are:
Sue  Reeve,  Bernice  Schilling,  Willie  Schultz,  and  Laura  Theis.   The
others   are  improving  wonderfully  well   and  before  long,  should  be
threatening  the  top  scorers.

The   men   have   developed   some   top   competitors   including   Les

i:     /S;;;             ,ap;fu:I,.<.^       -ryy-A
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Thompson,   Matt   Theis,   Eph   Schultz,   and   Don   Schilling   \`-ho   arc
leading  the  way.   Close  behind  them  we  have  Walter  Thomas.  Hu:I
Cuthbertson,  Nick  Reimer,  John  Freund,  and  Howard  Asmusseri.

One  of  the  most  improved  bowlers  is  Jimmy  Maurer.   He  is  r^i``,-`
rolling  the  ball  in  the  right  direction.

All  in   all,   we  have  an  excellent  club  and  spend  man}.  enjo}-ab:-:
hours  bowling  together.   The  ``Club"  would  like  to  extend  ..SeascT.`s
Greetings"  and  may  1969  be  a  very  good year.

OTHER  J.   M.   S.   TEAMS
J.   M.   S.   is   also   sponsoring   a      Both  teams   are   doing   \.er\'   \`-::.

team   in   the   Victoria   Industrial      and  we  would  like  to-u-ish-tharr
League    which   is   captained   by      "Good  Luck"  for  the  remairidel
Cord  Murray,  and  a  team  in  the     of  the  bowling  season.
Town  Commercial  League  which
is   captained   by   Jack   Schiedel.


